
transforming 
kids’ lives  
through 
exposure  
to the arts 

ar t s  um br e l l a  2 012  annua l  re port



At Arts Umbrella, we see the effect art of all forms can have on 

children each and every day. From the first brush stroke to the last 

curtain call, art leaves a lasting impression that shapes the way 

children see themselves and the world around them. 

Art plays an important role in creative and academic development, 

providing an outlet for emotional expression, a constant source 

of inspiration and tools for critical thinking. We believe all children 

should have access to the arts regardless of geographical, cultural  

or financial barriers. This year alone, nearly 22,000 children of all 

ages and backgrounds accessed Arts Umbrella’s programs – made 

possible by our dedicated staff, board of directors, volunteers, 

community members and donors.

Creating opportunities 
for lifelong success
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extensive research shows that engagement with the arts can have a 

transformative effect on the way a child thinks and behaves, resulting 

in positive outcomes later on in life. Children who develop arts 

literacy have the opportunity to:

inspiring  
future generations 

· Gain self-confidence and self-worth

· explore creativity and innovation

· Develop an ability to make decisions independently

· learn how to work with others

· expand their view of themselves and the opportunities around them

· learn to appreciate the arts as participants and spectators
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exploring  
Creative potential

With art as their tool and Arts Umbrella’s professional 

teaching artists as their guides, students are led  

on a journey of self-expression. Instructors become 

mentors, creating an inspired space in which 

students feel safe to push their creative boundaries 

and realize their full potential.

my children feel 

at home there, 

from the way they 

are greeted at 

the door to the 

welcoming and 

friendly instructors 

who sincerely care 

about their growth.

“

”
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Through moments of change, Arts Umbrella inspires children  

for life. This is our legacy and indication of success. 

encouraging  
self-disCovery

“

”

i want you to know that you have taught me so much in the 

last three years, as an actor and about myself. i honestly would 

not be the person i am today without you. i would be shy, 

insecure and not nearly as good an actor as i am today. You 

have made me more aware of my surroundings and helped 

me to understand myself and why i do the things i do. i feel like 

you have opened up this world to me that i had no idea existed 

before, a world of trust, passion, exploration and magic.

– letter from an arts umbrella 

  student to an instruCtor.
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arts umbrella has had a verY busY Year with an expansion into 

surrey. our move into surrey was predicated by our commitment to accessibility 
for children of all walks of life. for us, accessibility means actively reaching out to 
children in the lower mainland who cannot make their way to granville island. 

arts umbrella has a history of moving forward slowly and deliberately, with a 
clear sense of our goals, with patience and respect for the children we serve. 
this expansion into surrey was a major undertaking for us. we were delighted to 
be welcomed into surrey with such enthusiasm and support, and to be a part of 
such a fast-changing and revitalized community. our two locations – surrey south 
and surrey centre – will serve a diverse population of children who we hope will 
develop a love and appreciation for the arts and will take away with them life skills 
that will sustain them throughout their adult lives.

arts umbrella is creating new opportunities for the advancement of others and 
we are privileged to be making an impact in this way. i was reminded recently that 
many of our dreams are fulfilled well after we are not around to witness them; our 
influence is part of the longer journey. 

thank you to all of our supporters and donors for believing in our work and 
making it rewarding and fulfilling.

lucille pacey |  president and ceo

expanding our vision  
for the next generation

i am honoured to submit this report on behalf of mY board 
colleagues and the staff of arts umbrella. as i reflect back on the last 12 months,  
i am reminded of the inspiration that i personally experience when i see our dancers 
or theatre troupes on stage, or when i see the visual artwork of our students on 
display. in all of these instances, i know that we have played a part in developing 
these young artists’ creative voices and in many cases, have transformed their  
lives in some way. it’s what drives so many of us to make a commitment to  
arts umbrella.

this year, the board approved a renewed strategic plan, which reinforces our 
commitment to accessibility and high quality programs. the core of our work 
has been to ensure that as we expand, we are able to do so in a planned and 
sustainable way, therefore ensuring that the same magic that occurs in the studios 
on granville island is also filling the studios in our surrey locations. we are proud 
to be part of the surrey community and we look forward to developing long-lasting 
relationships with the families that we serve.

arts umbrella is a not-for-profit charity and we work hard to keep our fees 
reasonable while continuing to provide programs that are current, relevant and of 
the highest standards. we rely on the good will and support of many corporations, 
foundations, and individuals who have made financial donations to ensure that our 
mission of ‘inspiring kids for life through the arts’ is achievable.

thank you for the privilege of providing leadership to this board of directors.

richard prokopanko | board chair

“
”

arts umbrella has always exposed my children to new ideas and creative 

expression – expanding their world in ways i could not.
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accessibilitY acquired a new meaning for arts umbrella  

this year with the opening of a new location at the shops at morgan crossing in 
south surrey. the first regional expansion in arts umbrella’s history, the project 
could not have happened without the support and generosity of so many, including 
the city of surrey, our dedicated donors, and the members of our community 
leaders advisory committee and board-designated surrey task force.

for the past three years, arts umbrella has taken programs from granville island 
and implemented them into surrey schools. establishing a permanent  
surrey facility was important as it represented a long-term commitment from  
arts umbrella to sustain its work in the community.

from the moment the facility was established in January, the community 
welcomed arts umbrella with open arms. arts umbrella is excited and 
committed to serving the needs of the community and to working collaboratively 
to continue to build enriching arts programs for the children and youth of surrey.

surrey leaders community  
advisory committee 

nicolleta Baumeister, artist 
Joanne Curry, Campus  
executive director, sFu surrey
gary hollick, publisher, richmond news
William king, novus  
organizational development
sandra lee 
Jane Manning
sheila Mckinnon, Manager arts,  
City of surrey
art reitmayer
Barbara steele, Councillor, City of surrey
James stewart, partner, hamilton duncan 
armstrong + stewart

Board surrey task force

salvador Ferreras, Chair
Jim Barron
Chuck Brook
Mary lou gazeley
Michael lee
richard prokopanko
Catherine van alstine

removing barriers for 
inCreased aCCessibility

At Arts Umbrella, accessibility is at the core of everything we do because 

we believe all children should have the opportunity to engage with the arts. 

each year, we strive to reduce barriers to participation and provide children 

with access to rich artistic experiences that they can carry with them for 

a lifetime. Arts Umbrella’s strategies for achieving this goal are varied and 

include: regional expansion, providing financial support and establishing  

new program delivery models.

new program models  
river district Centre

arts umbrella is always exploring new ways to share the 
arts with more children. this year, we partnered with the 
river district centre to establish a new program delivery 
model that brought tuition-based visual arts programs to 
families living in the river district vancouver community. the 
creation of tuition-based site-specific programs in collaboration 
with community partners allows arts umbrella to expand 
its geographic reach and bring the arts umbrella magic to 
children directly where they live.

finanCial support 
outreach, bursaries, scholarships  
& school performances

arts umbrella’s free-of-charge outreach and school 
performance programs as well as bursaries and scholarships 
help to reduce the financial barrier to participation. 

arts umbrella programs Cover

100 kmsn
e

a
r

ly
 

across metro vancouver

– mayor dianne watts 

   citY of surreY

arts umbrella has become an invaluable 

organization in surrey by providing our 

children and youth with the gift of arts 

education, and we’re extremely pleased they 

have established a permanent home in our 

community. we know that arts umbrella has 

embraced the city of surrey’s ‘child and 

Youth friendly city strategy’ and together 

we can continue to ensure all children, 

regardless of their financial circumstances, 

have the opportunity to explore and unleash 

their creativity and artistic potential.

“

”

sur re y  C hildre n 
partiCipated in one 

500n
e

a
r

ly
o

f68 Classes offered 
at  our  sou t h 
surrey loCation
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empowering Children  
to find their voice

Arts Umbrella is committed to making a positive impact on the lives  

of children. With each class, program and performance, Arts Umbrella 

strives to deliver a creative experience that has the power to spark 

positive change in a child. Achieving this impact is not always easy, but 

when it does happen, it means the organization has done its job right.

we were all touched bY the storY of a Young boY who attended 

an arts umbrella outreach program delivered in partnership with immigrant services 
society of bc at k.b. woodward elementary in surrey. the boy arrived in the 
program closed-off, expressing anger and unhappiness, and rarely engaging with 
his peers or in the class activities. as the weeks passed, the instructor began to 
see a transformation in the boy. he became an active member of the group, playing 
theatre improv games and showing the class a playful, happy side of his personality.

for the final performance, the students acted out a series of tales about tree spirits 
for friends and family. the boy embraced his role as a raven and went so far as 
to create his own costume. he wrapped himself in stark white fabric and placed 
white feathers across his body and in his hair. using his costume and inherent 
graceful movement, the boy transformed into his raven character and offered a 
transfixing performance for the audience.

arts umbrella is committed to helping children find their voice through creativity.  
by creating safe spaces for expression, we allow children to feel the freedom of 
revealing their true colours and experiencing the magic that art can bring to their lives.

14,000
children throughout metro VancouVer, 

2,000 more than last year.

our free-of-charge outreach 
programs serVed nearly

430 Bursaries were awarded for 

children to attend classes at  

our granVille island location.

13,000o
V

e
r

elementary and secondary students enjoyed 
free performances by peers in arts umbrella’s 
pre-professional theatre and dance programs.

22,000
children & youth 

participated in 

arts umBrell a 

programs.n
e

a
r

ly

“
”

my child loves arts umbrella and he leaves 

happy every day; he is proud of what he 

does there and it makes him feel special  

to be there.

in 2012, arts umbrella offered

with community partners from 
aCross metro vanCouver,

e ngag e d 
outreaCh 
programs19

in
C

l
u

d
in

g
 

s
u

r
r

e
y.
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part of arts umbrella’s success has been established  
by raising funds a year in advance, which allows for  
greater confidence when planning programs. this  
strategy also makes the organization more resilient  
when faced with immediate changes to the financial 
landscape, and allows published programs to proceed 
without the risk of cancellation. 

a strong, diverse and committed source of funding 
continues to allow arts umbrella to deliver the benefits  
of arts education to thousands of children throughout  
the region annually. 

annual Campaign

chaired by a volunteer committee, the annual campaign 
raises funds from corporate, foundation, and individual 
donors from the community. arts umbrella staff and 
campaign volunteers work hard to develop lasting and 
meaningful relationships with each and every one of 
arts umbrella’s donors. whenever possible, multi-year 
commitments are secured, allowing for planning well into  
the future, thus augmenting arts umbrella’s ability to  
present innovative and community-specific programs. 

raising funds  
for a sustainable future

Fundraising is an integral part of Arts Umbrella’s day-to-day activities. 

making sure programs are sustainable and accessible drives all of 

our fundraising strategies. Arts Umbrella supporters share the belief 

that exposure to arts education can transform a child’s life and many 

contribute critical funding year after year.

fundraising events

a key component of arts umbrella’s financial plan, fundraising events support 
the ongoing stability of annual programming. in addition to the work done by  
arts umbrella staff, events are chaired by volunteer committees and supported 
by hundreds of volunteer hours. arts umbrella’s special events are well 
established and well attended, and offer unique opportunities to support 
children’s arts education. 

splash – annual art  
auCtion and gala 
october 15, 2011

performance works on granville 
island came to life for splash 2011, 
arts umbrella’s 29th annual  
art auction & gala. the event  
theme, blank to beautiful, inspired 
guests to see the potential in a blank 
canvas, similar to the potential that 
young kids find at arts umbrella. an 
extensive collection of 100 donated 
artworks was auctioned in live and 
silent auctions.

wine arts – a taste of  
napa & sonoma 
november 1 & 10, 2011

wine arts 2011 featured two tasting 
events: the very popular ballroom 
tasting in partnership with napa 
valley vintners and our inaugural 
winemakers dinner with sonoma 
county vintners. both events 
celebrated the benefits of arts 
education and amazing wine, and 
were once again a sell-out success.

indulge 
maY 15, 2012

luxurious, one-on-one fashion and 
beauty services brought guests to 
holt renfrew for the 3rd annual 
indulge: the art of beauty. on this 
special night, guests were pampered, 
spoiled, educated and entertained   
all for an inspiring cause.

the globe and mail 
invitational  
JulY 16, 2012

newly located at quilchena golf and 
country club for the 15th anniversary 
of the event, golfers spent the day 
playing golf for a good cause. funds 
raised were directed to the children’s 
arts umbrella foundation, helping 
ensure a sustainable future for  
arts umbrella.

after having attended 

arts umbrella in the 

past several years, 

my daughter is 

now motivated and 

enthusiastic and truly 

wants to do her best.

“

”
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goVernment 
$100,000 and above
we acknowledge the  
financial assistance of the 
province of bc

$50,000 – 99,999

$20,000 – 49,999
bc arts council
city of surrey

corporations 
$50,000 – 99,999

$20,000 – 49,999
cibc
industrial alliance pacific 
insurance and financial 
services inc.
lakewood development

$10,000 – 19,999
ashia mode clothing
connor, clark & lunn  
financial group
electronic arts (canada) inc.
great-west life
holt renfrew
polygon homes ltd.
teck resources ltd.

$5,000 – 9,999
anonymous
anonymous
adera development corporation
blake, cassels & graydon llp
brook pooni associates
deloitte
dr. Jean carruthers  
cosmetic surgery inc.
hastings racecourse
hemlock printers ltd.
marin investments ltd.
md analytics
pacific arbour  
retirement communities
sport chek – the power  
of sport for kids program
td securities
wesgroup properties

$1,000 – 4,999
anonymous
clive grout architects inc.
dakralda properties ltd.
glotman simpson  
consulting engineers
intracorp projects ltd.
J. crew
lantic inc.
mardon insurance brokers ltd.
nexgen technologies inc.
pdg pediatric dental group inc.
rositch hemphill &  
associates architects
sap canada inc.
singleton urquhart llp
ubc department of pathology 
and laboratory medicine
union of bc performers
usborne books at home
west 4th physiotherapy clinic inc.

foundations 
$50,000 – 99,999

$20,000 – 49,999
the christopher foundation
cknw orphans’ fund
djavad mowafaghian foundation
vancouver foundation
west coast reduction/
diamond foundation

$10,000 – 19,999
buschlen mowatt foundation
the mclean foundation
pitblado foundation

$5,000 – 9,999
the edith lando  
charitable foundation
intact foundation
the keg spirit foundation
lohn foundation
rix family foundation
robert l. conconi foundation
stewart fund
vancouver sun children’s 
fund/vancouver foundation

$1,000 – 4,999
al roadburg foundation
greygates foundation
hall family fund at  
the calgary foundation
the hamber foundation
the highbury foundation
kinder morgan foundation
leanne palylyk  
children’s foundation
london drugs foundation
mccarthy tétrault foundation
mr. lube foundation
oliver fund
surrey firefighters  
charitable society
surrey foundation

gift in kind 
$100,000 and above

$50,000 – 99,999
city of vancouver 
cirque du soleil
cossette
the globe and mail

$10,000 – 19,999
st. bernadine mission 
communications
the vancouver trolley company

$1,000 – 4,999
dick’s lumber  
& building supplies

indiViduals 
$20,000 – 49,999
the arne and  
peggy mathisen family
sidoo family giving
team telus charitable  
giving program 

$10,000 – 19,999
nina bains cassils  
& John cassils –  
in memory of h. mary cassils
margaret & gordon davis
nicole & paul geyer
dana & John montalbano
sandra & James pitblado 
the reitmayer family 

$5,000 – 9,999
Julie & James barron
darrell & david mindell
catherine van alstine & 
michael woods

$1,000 – 4,999
anonymous
nina bains cassils
mary lou & peter gazeley
robert ledingham
cristina & claudio palitti
andrew wilkinson &  
barbara grantham
ernest Yee
barbara wolfson
stephen shapiro
barry & e. anne macdonald
shelley & steven Zicherman
michael lee
richard prokopanko
Jamie pitblado
michelle martin
toby chu
Jane duff in honour of nelly duff
salvador ferreras
lucille & russ pacey
Jill price

recogniZing the impact of  
our donors and sponsors

arts umbrella would not be where it is todaY without the support of committed donors  
many of our donors have been with the organization since its very early days. as the organization has grown,  
so has its family of supporters. arts umbrella is incredibly thankful to all those who have previously donated and 
continue to help the organization achieve its goals and fulfill its mission to inspire kids for life through the arts.

annual Campaign donors september 1, 2011 – august 31, 2012

CANADA’S LARGEST COMMUNITY BUILDER

*

*the port fundraising gala (2012) was generously supported by dpworld, fraser surrey docks, gct global containers terminals, western stevedoring and port metro vancouver.

speCial event supporters
corporations 
$20,000 – 49,999
cibc
the globe and mail
brian Jessel bmw

$10,000 – 19,999
audi canada
aurizon mines ltd.
lawson lundell llp
mcmillan llp
metro vancouver bmw retailers
rohde & liesenfeld canada inc.

$5,000 – 9,999
bosa properties inc.
canadian direct insurance
ledcor industries ltd.
mclean budden
pwc

$1,000 – 4,999
anonymous 
ashia mode clothing
borden ladner gervais llp
brook pooni associates
ca technologies
cei architecture planning interiors
cibc private wealth management
concert properties ltd.
deloitte
endall elliot associates
goldcorp inc.
hsbc bank canada
manulife financial
mkt arkle
odlum brown limited
raymond James ltd.
rbc financial group
rio tinto alcan
rising tide consultants
Zlc financial group

foundations 
$10,000 – 19,999
brightline | aymong family trust

$1,000 – 4,999
djavad mowafaghian foundation

gift in kind 
$50,000 – 99,999
city of vancouver
the vancouver sun

$20,000 – 49,999
the globe and mail
vancouver magazine
western living

$10,000 – 19,999
apex tent & event rentals
bell media radio
canada wide magazines ltd.
ctv british columbia
denbigh fine art services
epic production technologies
holt renfrew
sonoma county vintners
the beat 94.5 fm
tiffany & co.

$5,000 – 9,999
coast imaging arts inc.
culinary capers catering
fresh magazine
ken mayer studios
pedersen’s rentals & sales

indiViduals 
$5,000 – 9,999
barry & e. anne macdonald
Jeff & Jennifer merrick

$1,000 – 4,999
anonymous
brad bardua & susan wareing
shirley broadfoot
dr. erin brown & kim capri
sue hutchison
charlene krepiakevich
Jennifer mason
shea robinson
Jonie Zimmerman

$500 – 999
linda barron
Jan l. beringer
brian fearncombe & cheryl berge
nina bains cassils  
& John cassils –  
in memory of h. mary cassils
salvador ferreras
darlene hayne & troy glasner
elena & constantine kurbatoff
ingrid leong
deborah louvier
dr. sheina macadam  
& nick monahan
bill maclagan
gayle hunter & brian moghadam
Jacquie & richard prokopanko
tristan scott & dave Jagger
valerie & michael siggs
John singleton, qc
sandra chamberlain-snider  
& mark snider
catherine van alstine  
& michael woods

$100 – 499
sophia & shamir alibhai
Jill amery
monique badun
almira bardai

suzanne boyd
donna braaten
John bunting
mary burgers
matthew carter
susanna chan
helen chester
dr. christian cheung inc.
honore comfort
susie crang
celia dawson
heather deal
John delucchi
stella du
brian edwards & greg olson
carol ellis
carlyn feist
tom ferries
ian gregory
shawna hansen
mark hodgson
david hoff
rajveer hundal
david ingram
donna Jackson
nazeem kanani
dan kriznic
Jason kur
Janet landucci
Jean lang
peter lennox
daphne luking
Joanne lysyk
kate maccoll
anna macdonald
alvin martin
geoff meggs
paula mohammed
hanif muljiani
traci myles
lindsay nahmiache
peter o’callaghan
Jill price
donna prosser
chris radcliffe
angela rodenburgh
vilja roman
andrew rozen
John scott
kirk shaw
scott shepherd
debbie side
george stubos
Jim sullivan
david t. neave
shannon taylor
colleen tsiandoulas
nancy van laeken
trudy van dop
rod voth
ian walton
elizabeth watson

david webbe
christopher welsh
sally westergren
andrew wilkinson  
& barbara grantham
barbara wolfson
stephanie woo
bruce wright
ernest Yee
Julia Young
shelley & steven Zicherman
martin Zlotnik

2011 splash artists
liVe auction
thomas anfield
mario armitano
carole arnston
marta baricsa
athena bax
Judson beaumont
shannon belkin
bratsa bonifacho
Jane brookes
bobbie burgers
chris charlebois
Joe coffey
cara cole
bradley corman
cori creed
Jack darcus
Jamie evrard
don farrell
Jg freedman
mark gaskin
andra ghecevici
ann goldberg
gabryel harrison
patricia Johnston
sam lam
chris langstroth
Jolinda linden
ken mayer
amyn nasser
steven nederveen
markian olynyk
glenn payan
ross penhall
andre petterson
geoff rees
david robertson
mario sabljak
danny singer
stuart slind
gordon smith
mike svob
danielle swift
tracey tarling
marleen vermeulen
ken wallace
david wilson
lawrence paul Yuxweluptun
ann Zielinski

silent auction
chloë angus
suzy birstein
John bland
paul burke
Jessica bushey
patricia chauncey
lil chrzan
barbara cohen
emily cooper
elsa corsi
melanie cossey
michael den hertog
ross den otter
lynn falconer
mary fox
kendall green
Jude griebel
anna gustafson
kerensa haynes
kate r. henderson
Jan henry
sabina hill
tammy hudgeon
shawn hunt
ted Jolda
michele kambolis
hugh kearney
enrico könig
edward kwong
patrick leach
gillian lindsay
Joanna lovett
claire madill
Julie mai
enrique manchon
casey mcglynn
arthur mickey meads
todd mitchell
christian nicolay
susan point
golnar sepahi
robert shiozaki
pia sillem
trig singer
frances solar
suzanne starr
anselmo swan
magda trzaski
derek von essen
samantha J. walker
Janet wang

$100 – 999
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
pam fretz
barbara gelfant

nicky hood
angela ahn
douglas alexander
fran maclean andison
michelle audet
anthony bassett
liz brant

alison & rod bell-irving
louise & tim brecht 
lorna buschlen
madeline cheng
mark tindle & leslie cliff
kimberly wilson-mccreath
kathy dunlop

albane de germon
patti gies
andrew hiscox
Jason leemans
kristina lemieux
arti maharaj
margaret hunter mair

craig reisinger
anita & arnold silber
John spinelli
hillary smith
dorothy toh
marni a. wedin

annual campaign donors continued
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goVernment 
$100,000 and above
we acknowledge the  
financial assistance of the 
province of bc

$50,000 – 99,999

$20,000 – 49,999
bc arts council
city of surrey

corporations 
$50,000 – 99,999

$20,000 – 49,999
cibc
industrial alliance pacific 
insurance and financial 
services inc.
lakewood development

$10,000 – 19,999
ashia mode clothing
connor, clark & lunn  
financial group
electronic arts (canada) inc.
great-west life
holt renfrew
polygon homes ltd.
teck resources ltd.

$5,000 – 9,999
anonymous
anonymous
adera development corporation
blake, cassels & graydon llp
brook pooni associates
deloitte
dr. Jean carruthers  
cosmetic surgery inc.
hastings racecourse
hemlock printers ltd.
marin investments ltd.
md analytics
pacific arbour  
retirement communities
sport chek – the power  
of sport for kids program
td securities
wesgroup properties

$1,000 – 4,999
anonymous
clive grout architects inc.
dakralda properties ltd.
glotman simpson  
consulting engineers
intracorp projects ltd.
J. crew
lantic inc.
mardon insurance brokers ltd.
nexgen technologies inc.
pdg pediatric dental group inc.
rositch hemphill &  
associates architects
sap canada inc.
singleton urquhart llp
ubc department of pathology 
and laboratory medicine
union of bc performers
usborne books at home
west 4th physiotherapy clinic inc.

foundations 
$50,000 – 99,999

$20,000 – 49,999
the christopher foundation
cknw orphans’ fund
djavad mowafaghian foundation
vancouver foundation
west coast reduction/
diamond foundation

$10,000 – 19,999
buschlen mowatt foundation
the mclean foundation
pitblado foundation

$5,000 – 9,999
the edith lando  
charitable foundation
intact foundation
the keg spirit foundation
lohn foundation
rix family foundation
robert l. conconi foundation
stewart fund
vancouver sun children’s 
fund/vancouver foundation

$1,000 – 4,999
al roadburg foundation
greygates foundation
hall family fund at  
the calgary foundation
the hamber foundation
the highbury foundation
kinder morgan foundation
leanne palylyk  
children’s foundation
london drugs foundation
mccarthy tétrault foundation
mr. lube foundation
oliver fund
surrey firefighters  
charitable society
surrey foundation

gift in kind 
$100,000 and above

$50,000 – 99,999
city of vancouver 
cirque du soleil
cossette
the globe and mail

$10,000 – 19,999
st. bernadine mission 
communications
the vancouver trolley company

$1,000 – 4,999
dick’s lumber  
& building supplies

indiViduals 
$20,000 – 49,999
the arne and  
peggy mathisen family
sidoo family giving
team telus charitable  
giving program 

$10,000 – 19,999
nina bains cassils  
& John cassils –  
in memory of h. mary cassils
margaret & gordon davis
nicole & paul geyer
dana & John montalbano
sandra & James pitblado 
the reitmayer family 

$5,000 – 9,999
Julie & James barron
darrell & david mindell
catherine van alstine & 
michael woods

$1,000 – 4,999
anonymous
nina bains cassils
mary lou & peter gazeley
robert ledingham
cristina & claudio palitti
andrew wilkinson &  
barbara grantham
ernest Yee
barbara wolfson
stephen shapiro
barry & e. anne macdonald
shelley & steven Zicherman
michael lee
richard prokopanko
Jamie pitblado
michelle martin
toby chu
Jane duff in honour of nelly duff
salvador ferreras
lucille & russ pacey
Jill price

recogniZing the impact of  
our donors and sponsors

arts umbrella would not be where it is todaY without the support of committed donors  
many of our donors have been with the organization since its very early days. as the organization has grown,  
so has its family of supporters. arts umbrella is incredibly thankful to all those who have previously donated and 
continue to help the organization achieve its goals and fulfill its mission to inspire kids for life through the arts.

annual Campaign donors september 1, 2011 – august 31, 2012

CANADA’S LARGEST COMMUNITY BUILDER

*

*the port fundraising gala (2012) was generously supported by dpworld, fraser surrey docks, gct global containers terminals, western stevedoring and port metro vancouver.

speCial event supporters
corporations 
$20,000 – 49,999
cibc
the globe and mail
brian Jessel bmw

$10,000 – 19,999
audi canada
aurizon mines ltd.
lawson lundell llp
mcmillan llp
metro vancouver bmw retailers
rohde & liesenfeld canada inc.

$5,000 – 9,999
bosa properties inc.
canadian direct insurance
ledcor industries ltd.
mclean budden
pwc

$1,000 – 4,999
anonymous 
ashia mode clothing
borden ladner gervais llp
brook pooni associates
ca technologies
cei architecture planning interiors
cibc private wealth management
concert properties ltd.
deloitte
endall elliot associates
goldcorp inc.
hsbc bank canada
manulife financial
mkt arkle
odlum brown limited
raymond James ltd.
rbc financial group
rio tinto alcan
rising tide consultants
Zlc financial group

foundations 
$10,000 – 19,999
brightline | aymong family trust

$1,000 – 4,999
djavad mowafaghian foundation

gift in kind 
$50,000 – 99,999
city of vancouver
the vancouver sun

$20,000 – 49,999
the globe and mail
vancouver magazine
western living

$10,000 – 19,999
apex tent & event rentals
bell media radio
canada wide magazines ltd.
ctv british columbia
denbigh fine art services
epic production technologies
holt renfrew
sonoma county vintners
the beat 94.5 fm
tiffany & co.

$5,000 – 9,999
coast imaging arts inc.
culinary capers catering
fresh magazine
ken mayer studios
pedersen’s rentals & sales

indiViduals 
$5,000 – 9,999
barry & e. anne macdonald
Jeff & Jennifer merrick

$1,000 – 4,999
anonymous
brad bardua & susan wareing
shirley broadfoot
dr. erin brown & kim capri
sue hutchison
charlene krepiakevich
Jennifer mason
shea robinson
Jonie Zimmerman

$500 – 999
linda barron
Jan l. beringer
brian fearncombe & cheryl berge
nina bains cassils  
& John cassils –  
in memory of h. mary cassils
salvador ferreras
darlene hayne & troy glasner
elena & constantine kurbatoff
ingrid leong
deborah louvier
dr. sheina macadam  
& nick monahan
bill maclagan
gayle hunter & brian moghadam
Jacquie & richard prokopanko
tristan scott & dave Jagger
valerie & michael siggs
John singleton, qc
sandra chamberlain-snider  
& mark snider
catherine van alstine  
& michael woods

$100 – 499
sophia & shamir alibhai
Jill amery
monique badun
almira bardai

suzanne boyd
donna braaten
John bunting
mary burgers
matthew carter
susanna chan
helen chester
dr. christian cheung inc.
honore comfort
susie crang
celia dawson
heather deal
John delucchi
stella du
brian edwards & greg olson
carol ellis
carlyn feist
tom ferries
ian gregory
shawna hansen
mark hodgson
david hoff
rajveer hundal
david ingram
donna Jackson
nazeem kanani
dan kriznic
Jason kur
Janet landucci
Jean lang
peter lennox
daphne luking
Joanne lysyk
kate maccoll
anna macdonald
alvin martin
geoff meggs
paula mohammed
hanif muljiani
traci myles
lindsay nahmiache
peter o’callaghan
Jill price
donna prosser
chris radcliffe
angela rodenburgh
vilja roman
andrew rozen
John scott
kirk shaw
scott shepherd
debbie side
george stubos
Jim sullivan
david t. neave
shannon taylor
colleen tsiandoulas
nancy van laeken
trudy van dop
rod voth
ian walton
elizabeth watson

david webbe
christopher welsh
sally westergren
andrew wilkinson  
& barbara grantham
barbara wolfson
stephanie woo
bruce wright
ernest Yee
Julia Young
shelley & steven Zicherman
martin Zlotnik

2011 splash artists
liVe auction
thomas anfield
mario armitano
carole arnston
marta baricsa
athena bax
Judson beaumont
shannon belkin
bratsa bonifacho
Jane brookes
bobbie burgers
chris charlebois
Joe coffey
cara cole
bradley corman
cori creed
Jack darcus
Jamie evrard
don farrell
Jg freedman
mark gaskin
andra ghecevici
ann goldberg
gabryel harrison
patricia Johnston
sam lam
chris langstroth
Jolinda linden
ken mayer
amyn nasser
steven nederveen
markian olynyk
glenn payan
ross penhall
andre petterson
geoff rees
david robertson
mario sabljak
danny singer
stuart slind
gordon smith
mike svob
danielle swift
tracey tarling
marleen vermeulen
ken wallace
david wilson
lawrence paul Yuxweluptun
ann Zielinski

silent auction
chloë angus
suzy birstein
John bland
paul burke
Jessica bushey
patricia chauncey
lil chrzan
barbara cohen
emily cooper
elsa corsi
melanie cossey
michael den hertog
ross den otter
lynn falconer
mary fox
kendall green
Jude griebel
anna gustafson
kerensa haynes
kate r. henderson
Jan henry
sabina hill
tammy hudgeon
shawn hunt
ted Jolda
michele kambolis
hugh kearney
enrico könig
edward kwong
patrick leach
gillian lindsay
Joanna lovett
claire madill
Julie mai
enrique manchon
casey mcglynn
arthur mickey meads
todd mitchell
christian nicolay
susan point
golnar sepahi
robert shiozaki
pia sillem
trig singer
frances solar
suzanne starr
anselmo swan
magda trzaski
derek von essen
samantha J. walker
Janet wang

$100 – 999
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
pam fretz
barbara gelfant

nicky hood
angela ahn
douglas alexander
fran maclean andison
michelle audet
anthony bassett
liz brant

alison & rod bell-irving
louise & tim brecht 
lorna buschlen
madeline cheng
mark tindle & leslie cliff
kimberly wilson-mccreath
kathy dunlop

albane de germon
patti gies
andrew hiscox
Jason leemans
kristina lemieux
arti maharaj
margaret hunter mair

craig reisinger
anita & arnold silber
John spinelli
hillary smith
dorothy toh
marni a. wedin

annual campaign donors continued
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miriam aiken
candice alderson
isobel allen-floyd
carmen apted
shelbie arcand
michelle audet
brianna bagshaw
nina bains cassils
diane ball
brad bardua
nancy barker
shannon barnes
Jennifer baroni
greg barrett
James barron
nicoletta baumeister
martha beardsworth
michele becker
michel belec
kate bennett
caroline bouchard
christy boyce
amber branny
liz brant
chuck brook
stephanie brown
vena campbell
kim capri
melodie castelein
merilee castelein
gianrita celotti
corinne chakrabarti
sandra  
chamberlain-snider
hilary chan-kent
steve chasey
helen chester
diana cheung
Jacqueline chick

peiting chiu
marie clark 
francesca clarke
christiane collin
mike cowan
aaron cumming
martine cunliffe
Joanne curry
suzanne daley
celia dawson
ann de la hey
pat deacon
richard deacon
Jennifer dearborn
barb dearing
taylor deJong
erin d’este
gurjit dhillon
anne duifhuis
Jed duifhuis
Jianshuai dun
keri eadie
nolan eadie
susan evans
salvador ferreras
chris freimond
michella frosch
barbara frosch
lindsay funk
alan gadsby
roxanne gagnon
erin gawne
mary lou gazeley
dave gillingham
caitlin gleboff
Joe granato
robyn green
raymond greenwood
serena ha

humaira hamid
Joshua haywood
lindsay helm
pam hetrick
kirsten hewitt
astrid heyerdahl
bert hick
lisa holland
gary hollick
neil hollingsworth
sue hong
kent huston
matthew isherwood
marissa Johnson
trevor Josh
tina Jurva
ling ke
william king
conor kinsella
nänsi lynn kivistö
molly kleiker
merete kristiansen
dan kriznic
nicola krohman
Jason kur
christa kuszczak
barbara lancaster
scarlett larry
michael lee
sandra lee
ingrid leong
Julie lepper
lenita levine
alexa lewis
kristina limieux
heather lippold
grace liu
salina lo
caro longtin

deb louvier
kaitlyn louvier
caroline luk
lilli luking
deb lykkemark
barry macdonald
anna macdonald
Jerry mah
shalini maharaj
david malboeuf
patsy malcolm
Jane manning
Julio mariano de 
oliverira neto
Jeanne marino
michelle martin
colleen maybin
casey maylard
shannon mca’nulty
lisa mccann
scott mckeown
sheila mckinnon
christopher mclean
lynne mcnamara
caroline mcnamee
kelly meister
Jeff merrick
Jennifer merrick
Julie milligan
paula mohammed
paul moniz de sa
susanne moniz de sa
dana montalbano
tia moras
inge mueller-langer
riko nakasone
christy nanos
carlos navarro
kimberly newton

ashley oakes
Jim parrett
trudy pekarsky
mark petersen
cassandra piroutz
Jamie pitblado
Jill price
sophie price
don prins
richard prokopanko
kelly radcliffe
noni raskin
craig reisinger
art reitmayer
angela rodenburgh
karyn rose
marie rowley
deryck rustemeyer
rob saare
karen salamon
peter saulnier
kellie sawkins
stephanie schacter
brian schecter
tristan scott
andre seow
golnar sepahi 
meghan shantz
anna shimizu
karen sihota
andrea simpson
colin simpson
renata sinclair
karla sleightholme
susan smith
sheryl smith
barbara steele
beverley steinhoff
miranda stephen

James stewart
aryana sye
sylvia talbot
naz taylor
grace tharmarajah
vivian thom
Jollean tomsin
Joanne tonita
laura torrance
Joel trischuk
miguel trujillo
eldon underhill
catherine van alstine
peter von reidemann
moira wallenius
eric watt
Julia watt
hailey wautier
samantha weaver
Yasmeen weedel
george wengryniuk
lorraine white-
wilkinson
sara whitney
andrew wilkinson
sarah wolfman-
robichaud
barbara wolfson
chris wong
cheryl wong
stephanie woo
kate woodall
nancy wright
ernest Yee
kathy Yeum
serdar Yildirim
steven Zicherman

reaching our goals thanks  
to dediCated volunteers

over 230 volunteers provide an irreplaCeable Component to 
the suCCess of arts umbrella.

from administrative assistance to providing leadership on the board of directors, volunteers impact every 
level of the organization. the time and dedication that is given every year by arts umbrella volunteers is 
truly inspiring. with their ongoing support, time and expertise, new and established projects thrive.

for the fisCal year september 1, 2011 to august 31, 2012

arts umbrella’s financial health is protected in part by the fundraising strategy of raising the majority of 
required funds a year in advance. as well, the ability to draw funds from a strong endowment base provides 
extra stability in changing financial climates. Yearly budgets are based on secured revenue, allowing for 
program plans to proceed confidently with little risk of them being cancelled due to insufficient funding. 

ensuring a stable foundation 
for future suCCess

 tuition 52%

 au foundation 7%

 annual campaign 19%

 government 7%

 special events 15%

2012 reVenues *

 programming & community outreach 63%

 administration 14%

 facilities 8%

 fundraising costs 8%

 special events 7%

2012 expenditures **

* total revenue is $4,960k     ** total expenses is $4,974k
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miriam aiken
candice alderson
isobel allen-floyd
carmen apted
shelbie arcand
michelle audet
brianna bagshaw
nina bains cassils
diane ball
brad bardua
nancy barker
shannon barnes
Jennifer baroni
greg barrett
James barron
nicoletta baumeister
martha beardsworth
michele becker
michel belec
kate bennett
caroline bouchard
christy boyce
amber branny
liz brant
chuck brook
stephanie brown
vena campbell
kim capri
melodie castelein
merilee castelein
gianrita celotti
corinne chakrabarti
sandra  
chamberlain-snider
hilary chan-kent
steve chasey
helen chester
diana cheung
Jacqueline chick

peiting chiu
marie clark 
francesca clarke
christiane collin
mike cowan
aaron cumming
martine cunliffe
Joanne curry
suzanne daley
celia dawson
ann de la hey
pat deacon
richard deacon
Jennifer dearborn
barb dearing
taylor deJong
erin d’este
gurjit dhillon
anne duifhuis
Jed duifhuis
Jianshuai dun
keri eadie
nolan eadie
susan evans
salvador ferreras
chris freimond
michella frosch
barbara frosch
lindsay funk
alan gadsby
roxanne gagnon
erin gawne
mary lou gazeley
dave gillingham
caitlin gleboff
Joe granato
robyn green
raymond greenwood
serena ha

humaira hamid
Joshua haywood
lindsay helm
pam hetrick
kirsten hewitt
astrid heyerdahl
bert hick
lisa holland
gary hollick
neil hollingsworth
sue hong
kent huston
matthew isherwood
marissa Johnson
trevor Josh
tina Jurva
ling ke
william king
conor kinsella
nänsi lynn kivistö
molly kleiker
merete kristiansen
dan kriznic
nicola krohman
Jason kur
christa kuszczak
barbara lancaster
scarlett larry
michael lee
sandra lee
ingrid leong
Julie lepper
lenita levine
alexa lewis
kristina limieux
heather lippold
grace liu
salina lo
caro longtin

deb louvier
kaitlyn louvier
caroline luk
lilli luking
deb lykkemark
barry macdonald
anna macdonald
Jerry mah
shalini maharaj
david malboeuf
patsy malcolm
Jane manning
Julio mariano de 
oliverira neto
Jeanne marino
michelle martin
colleen maybin
casey maylard
shannon mca’nulty
lisa mccann
scott mckeown
sheila mckinnon
christopher mclean
lynne mcnamara
caroline mcnamee
kelly meister
Jeff merrick
Jennifer merrick
Julie milligan
paula mohammed
paul moniz de sa
susanne moniz de sa
dana montalbano
tia moras
inge mueller-langer
riko nakasone
christy nanos
carlos navarro
kimberly newton

ashley oakes
Jim parrett
trudy pekarsky
mark petersen
cassandra piroutz
Jamie pitblado
Jill price
sophie price
don prins
richard prokopanko
kelly radcliffe
noni raskin
craig reisinger
art reitmayer
angela rodenburgh
karyn rose
marie rowley
deryck rustemeyer
rob saare
karen salamon
peter saulnier
kellie sawkins
stephanie schacter
brian schecter
tristan scott
andre seow
golnar sepahi 
meghan shantz
anna shimizu
karen sihota
andrea simpson
colin simpson
renata sinclair
karla sleightholme
susan smith
sheryl smith
barbara steele
beverley steinhoff
miranda stephen

James stewart
aryana sye
sylvia talbot
naz taylor
grace tharmarajah
vivian thom
Jollean tomsin
Joanne tonita
laura torrance
Joel trischuk
miguel trujillo
eldon underhill
catherine van alstine
peter von reidemann
moira wallenius
eric watt
Julia watt
hailey wautier
samantha weaver
Yasmeen weedel
george wengryniuk
lorraine white-
wilkinson
sara whitney
andrew wilkinson
sarah wolfman-
robichaud
barbara wolfson
chris wong
cheryl wong
stephanie woo
kate woodall
nancy wright
ernest Yee
kathy Yeum
serdar Yildirim
steven Zicherman

reaching our goals thanks  
to dediCated volunteers

over 230 volunteers provide an irreplaCeable Component to 
the suCCess of arts umbrella.

from administrative assistance to providing leadership on the board of directors, volunteers impact every 
level of the organization. the time and dedication that is given every year by arts umbrella volunteers is 
truly inspiring. with their ongoing support, time and expertise, new and established projects thrive.

for the fisCal year september 1, 2011 to august 31, 2012

arts umbrella’s financial health is protected in part by the fundraising strategy of raising the majority of 
required funds a year in advance. as well, the ability to draw funds from a strong endowment base provides 
extra stability in changing financial climates. Yearly budgets are based on secured revenue, allowing for 
program plans to proceed confidently with little risk of them being cancelled due to insufficient funding. 

ensuring a stable foundation 
for future suCCess

 tuition 52%

 au foundation 7%

 annual campaign 19%

 government 7%

 special events 15%

2012 reVenues *

 programming & community outreach 63%

 administration 14%

 facilities 8%

 fundraising costs 8%

 special events 7%

2012 expenditures **

* total revenue is $4,960k     ** total expenses is $4,974k
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Children’s arts umbrella assoCiation

the children’s arts umbrella association represents and oversees our day-to-day operations from 
program development and delivery to annual fundraising. their hard work and dedication is an 
invaluable part of what makes arts umbrella a success year after year.

honourary chair
carol henriquez, o.c.

chair
richard prokopanko

Vice-chair
Jamie pitblado

past chair
catherine van alstine

Board members
nina bains cassils
Jim barron
chuck brook
salvador ferreras
michella frosch
mary lou gazeley
michael lee

barry macdonald
michelle martin
dana montalbano
Jill price
eric watt
barbara wolfson
ernest Yee
steven Zicherman

advisors to  
the Board
Jack p. blaney
gary collins
John singleton, q.c. 

president & ceo
lucille pacey

fulfilling our Commitment  
to world-class arts education

Children’s arts uMBrella assoCiation – board of directors

Michael Lee

Nina BainsJamie Pitblado

Barbara Wolfson

Barry MacdonaldSal Ferreras

Michelle Martin

James Burton

Dana Montalbano Lucille Pacey

Mark Neil

Michella Frosch

Gordon Davis

Carol Henriquez

Steven Zicherman

Mary Lou Gazeley

Ernest Yee

Jim Barron

Brad BarduaEric Watt

Chuck Brook

Richard Prokopanko

Jill Price

Drinda Scott

Catherine Van Alstine

Children’s arts umbrella foundation

the children’s arts umbrella foundation (cauf) is a cornerstone of  
arts umbrella’s financial stability. established in 1991, the cauf stewards  
more than $5 million of endowed funds, enhancing arts umbrella’s ability  
to provide innovative programs through changing financial climates.

the interest generated by the endowed funds is allocated to the  
children’s arts umbrella association’s initiatives, or reinvested according to  
the recommendations of the cauf’s board of directors. founded on the 
principle of providing security to the organization’s fiscal health, the foundation 
plays a critical role in maintaining arts umbrella’s ability to realize its vision.

chair
drinda scott

Vice-chair
James a. burton

treasurer
eric watt

trustees
bradley bardua
gordon davis
carol henriquez o.c.
dana montalbano
mark neil
richard prokopanko
catherine van alstine

Children’s arts uMBrella 
Foundation – board of directors

my boys see more ‘beauty’… in the 

world around them.“
”

a speCial thanks to the following partners and suppliers for donating 

their time and expertise to Create this annual report: 

saint Bernadine Mission Communications | creative development and design

Cory hamel | illustration Blanchette press | printing and binding
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arts umbrella 

granville island 

1286 cartwright street  
granville island 
vancouver, b.c. canada v6h 3r8 
t: 604.681.5268 f: 604.681.5272 

artsumbrella.com

arts umbrella surreY – south 

shops at morgan crossing 

116 – 15850 26 avenue  
surrey, b.c. canada v3s 2n6 
t: 604.535.1127

arts umbrella surreY – centre 

102 – 13678 100 avenue 
surrey, b.c. canada v3t 1h9
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